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"WITH GUT EDU~TION' we - Furthering United Nations activi- m\oting a human rights culture called upon non-governmental orga-\

cannot see beyond ourselves and ties for maintaining peace. 'tbiroUgh the development of these nizations (NGOs) to ,increase their
our narrow surroundings to the real- Education objectives: pl'-ocesses; and involvement in human rights educa-
ity of global interdependence. A growing consensus holds that -'- Action: encouraging people to tion, and requested human rights

Without education, we cannot real-, human rights education can both dyfend human rights and prevent monitoring bodies to emphasize the
ize how peoples of other races and help reduce human rights violations hmnim rights abuses. obligations of member-states in pro-
religions share the sawe dreams, and contribute to building free, just Impetus and action: moting human rights education.
the same hopes. Without education" and peaceful societies. Human 'The 1993 World Conf!,!rence 'on Based on a broad partnership
we cannot recogpize the universali- rights, as inscribed in the Univer;;al HiIman Rights produced the between governm~nts, intergovern-
tyofhumanaims and aspirations. , Declaration,form the common lan- V~enna Declaration and mental organizations, professional

-United Nations Secretary-General guage of humanity. Pr~gramme of Action. It reaffirmed associations and individuals, the.,
KofiAnnan ' The objective of the United th,at states were duty-bound to plan has five objectives:

Nations in its human rights educa- en'sure that education was aimed at - assess needs and formulate
tional efforts is to teach the '~com- st*engthening respect for human strategies for the furtherance of

human rights education;
- build and streng1:'hen pro-
grammes and capacities for human
rights education at international,
regional, national and local levels;
- coordinate the development of
effective human rights education
materials;
- strengthen the role and capacity
of mass media in the furtherance of
hUman rights education; and
- disseminate globally the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
Progress to date:

In October 1997, at the fifty-sec-
ond session of the General
Assembly, the secretary-general out-
lined the progress which the United
Nations had made since the launch
of the Decade for Human Rights
Education. To assess needs and for-
mulate strategies, the Office of the .
High Commissioner for Human
Rights has drawn up questionnmres
for governments, intergovernmental
organizations and NGOs, and'iS C'm:
lecting materials for human rights.
education produced from intermi-
tional to local levels. ,

A series of workshops are being,.,
held around the world to promote
human rights education. In
September 1997, together with the
institute for Human Rights at Abo
Akademi University in Finland,
UNESCO organized a regional con-
ference on human,rights education
in Europe. The c()nference brought
together representatives from

'European governments, intergov-
ernmeptal organizations, NGOs and
experts in the field.

Many women's groups, human
rights activists .and legal associa-
tions are very active in promoting
human rights education. For exam-
ple, the International Bar
Association has begun programmes
to increase awareness of human
rights issues in the legal profession
throughout the world. Women's
groups around the world are pro-
moting the UN Convention on the
Elimination of Discrimination
against Women, and the Platform
for Action, adopted at the Fourth
World Conference on Women at
Beijing. The International
Federation Terres des Hommes,
which works to inform the public
about the Convention on the Rights
of the Child, is, publishing comic
books for children.

- A man infected by HIV is dis-
missed from his office job. His
supervisor, ignorant of how
HIV/AIDS is transmitted but fright-
ened of its effects, explains incor-
rectly to the man that co-workers
would risk contracting the infection
simply by being near him.
Consequently, an educated and pro-
ductive member of societ'y is cast
aside, even though'he might remain
free of the debilitating effects of the
virus for many years.
- Police arrest a teenager, suspect-
ing him of involvement in a crime.
In their effort to obtain a confes-
sion, they torture him. Word
spreads of the torture, and the
police officers are eventually repri-
manded by higher authorities. The
officers involved in the confession
testify, truthfully, that their superi-
ors had never told them that torture
was illegal. They add that no one
had ever taught them that persons
arrested on suspicion of carrying
out a crime had legal rights.'

Many such examples of human
rights violations have been docu-
mented in recent years by the news
media in industrialized and develop-
ing societies. Both underscore the
need for the United Nations to
increase its efforts for human rights
education.

As the United Nations marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, it is
devoting much of its energy to pro-
moting education to prevent human
rights abuses.
Human rights educadon:,

The need for human rights educa-
tion has been emphasized in the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and other international docu-
ments and treaties. Provisions from
these instruments state that human
rights education consists of efforts
to. build a universal culture of
human rights through the imparting

lof knowledge and skills and the
moulding of attitudes. Such educa-
tion should be directed towards:

,- Strengthening respect for human
rights and ,fundamental freedoms;
- Fully developing the human per-
sonality and,its sense of dignity;
- Promoting understanding, toler-
ance, gender equalit'y and friend-
ship among all nations, indigenous
peoples and racial, national,ethnic,
religious and linguistic groups;
- Enabling everyone to participate
effectively in a free society;

mon language of humanit'y" to peo-
ple everywhere. The organization
strives to make humankind fluent in
the vocabulary of human rights, and
to enable people everywhere - stu-
dent and farmer, police qfficer and
soldier, cabinet minister and
teacher - to apply that vocabulary
and meaning to their daily conduct.
Through education, the United
Nations proposes to build a univer-
sal culture of human rights.

Through the years, United
Nations efforts to promote and
encourage respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms, without

"regartl to race, sex, language or reli-
gion, have ranged from standard-
setting tomoiritoring, froni'facilitat-
ing international dialogue and coop-
eration to providing technical assis-
tance, from commissioning techni-
cal studies to deploying large-scale
peacekeeping missions. The univer-
sallanguage of human rights is the
basis of universal stgndards~ inter-
national mechanisms, and an ethical
and legal foundation of rights and
responsibilities of nations and peo-
ples.

There are three dimensions to the
promotion of human rights through,
education:

- Knowll'C.~: providing informa-
tion ~tiYnuman rights and the
mechanisms that exist to protect
those rights; ,- Values, beliefs and attitudes: pro-

rights and fundamenfarfreedoms,:
The Declaration and Programme ,of
Action declared that human rights
education, training and publiC;
information were essential tools to'
promote mutual understanding, tol-
erance, friendly relations and peace
among nations and all racial or reli-
gious groups. '

The world conference also issued
other recommendations designed to
influence UN efforts to set out and
advance a human rights education.
policy. The conference called on
states to strive to eradicate illitera-
cy and to direct education towards
the full development of the human
personality and the strengthening of
respect for human rights and funda-
mental freedoms. It called on states
and institutions to include human
rights, humanitarian law, democra-
cy and the rule of law as subjects in
the curricula of all centres of learn-
ing, in both formal and informal set-
tings.
Decade for human rights education:

In response to another world con-
ference recommendation, the UN
General Assembly in December

'1994 proclaimed the United Natibns
Decade for Human Rights
Education (1995-2004). The assem-
bly appealed to all governments to
contribute to the ~plementatibn of
a global plan of action and invited
contributions from the UN sY$tem.
Equally important, the assembly
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